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ORIGINAL POBTEY.
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OB A LADY LBAVIBO PEIBCB BDWAED 
I8LABB.

When far from the We where thy friends are all dwelling.
And stranger* look cold on the face that we lore—

While glistens thine eye from thy heart’* deeped welling,
Yet emile ’mid thy teare, for thy Savioar’s above.

Seen life’s battle will end, with ite cares and its sorrow, '
It» brief blinks of pleasure, its hopes and its pais ;

Bet there aweit» for the just a glorious bright morrow.
Where friends that were sunder’d will yet meet ugsie.

In that better hod, where thy Saviour’s preparing 
Those mansions of bliss that will never decay.

Where, by clear crystal streams,are ever repairing ?
The lov’d of the past, re-anited foi aye. <4

Then, O, wipe from thine eyea those tears bow revealing 
How dear were the friends from whom thon didst part.

And patiently treat to thy God for thy healing.
And He will protect thee wherever thon art.

Bat when rapt in devntien, thy prayer is ascending, 
O, beer me in mind at the Throne of nil Grace, 

Where the great and the good of ages are bending,- " 
I beams out from eaeh face.a*i joy

i great i 
that» God-1

in itenThe heart sorely crush’d----
And sorrow will meet ne wU>.

Bnt the eyes that of old broeght — ..
Will smile on ns yet, and welcome

Go, strong in thy faith, then, on Gqd’s word relying* 
Though dark clouds now lower, yet all shall be well; 

Here the eonl, looking out from its prison, is sighing 
For realms where unheard is a parting failWell.

Charlottetown Royalty. June 1887.

TALK OF THE ROAD.
THE REAPERS AND LABOURERS.

Pst snd Jem hive been ao busy reaping they bad little 
time to talk, but we have heaid something of them. But be
fore we tell it, we would like to say how they came to be 
hired, for we think it would be good for every farmer and 
labourer in Intend to know.

They went, like the real of the boys, before five o’clock 
in the morning, to the big tree, in the town near them ; and 
S couple of farmers were going to the big tree, too, to look 
for men. One was Mr. Nolly—a fine, free-spoken man, 
with a pleasant face, and a thriving man he ie too. The 
other waa old Mr. Barnes, who ought to be more of a gen
tleman than Nnlty, for he waa come of a good family in the 
country, and he had a property of hia own that he farmed t 
but he waa a hard man, and what the Irish call 4t an ould 
nigger.” And the two felkin on the road ; and‘Mr. Barnea 
began to grumble, 44 and it’e enough to fret a man,*? said he, 
44 so it ie, to be giving them fellows twenty pence a day.”

“ Why,” said Mr. Nulty, “ 1 paid my men twenty-two 
pence yesterday, and 1 paid it willing.” x And so old Mr, 
Barnes stopped and faced round at Nulty.

44 You have paid fl willing ?” eays he.
“ Yea, 1 did,” said Mr. Nulty, 44 and 1 always do ; for I 

find that willing wages make willing men.”
“ Ay,” said Mr. Barnea, “ that’s the way you’re always 

raising the wages on us.”
•• 1 find it cheaper, ae well as pleasanter,” said Mr. 

’Nulty, 44 and I’ll bet you sixpence I had my reaping cheap
en veaterday than you had.”

So, when they came to calculate, they found Mr. Nulty 
had got hia reaping done one and sixpence an acre cheaper, 
at twenty-two pence, than Mr. Barnes had at twenty pence.

44 1 learned that from a farmer in England,” said Mr. 
.Nulty; “ he paid hie men twelve shillings a yveek ; and 
'when I came to count what his men did, 1 found he had hia 
work done cheaper than 1 had here at tenpence a day ; and 
since that, I find that belter wage» buys labour cheaper. 
And it elands to reason; for if men find a fair ad vantage in 
being good labourera, they will strive to become better still. 
So 1 give a penny or two pence more than another, and get 
the best men : and that makes them better still, and willing 
men into the bargain.

But Mr. Barnea only grumbled the more, and would not 
give in ; and when they were near the tree, Mr. Nulty 
stopped to apeak to a neighbour, and Mr. Barnes went on to 
the tree, where Pat and Jem were standing among the boys. 
So Mr. Barnes said—“ Boys, I’ll give eighteen pente to-day, 
though it’a a deal too much.”

44 Oh, sir,” said Pat, 4‘ sure you would not be that hard 
on poor fellow» that’» often without work, and has nothing 
but the big tree to depend to.”

“ Well,” aaid Mr. Barnes, “ try if you can make any 
more oot of the tree.” And be went on as if he would not 
hire them.

44 Oh, the hungry beggsr,” said Tim Rieily, who was 
standing by.

So Mr. Nulty came on, and ” Boye,” says be, 44 I want 
thirty men, and VII do what ie fair ; will you comeT”

" That we will, sir,” aaid Pat, •* and leave the wages-to 
yonreelf, and do our beêt.”

And they all said the same, for every man knew Mr. 
Nully’s way; and so Mr. Nultyohose hia thirty men, and 
Pit and Jem among them. And when he got on hie horse,
he said—

“ Now, boys, handle yourselves, and let me tee wh v 
you’ll do, for men are getting mighty scared in this country ; 
and they will bo scarcer yet than ever they were ; and we 
will have to take to the English fashion before long, ano 
every min will have to learn to do double work for double 
wages, all the year round ; and the sooner the better ; for 
that will be better in the end for both master and man.”

So he rode off, and his men after him, as fast aa they 
conic, and more farmers came in, and wages rose to two 
shilling^,; and old Mr. Barnea watted to the list, and had to 
give two shillings, and got the worst men in the place, and 
men that would not even be as willing to work for him as 
for another. ...h» -

So Pat and Jem started together, fur they had a mile to 
walk.

“ And sure enough,” said Jem. *• the boys are getting 
mighty acarce, where there once waa plenty ; I wonder did 
the like ever happen in the world before.”

44 Well, now,” said Pat, “ 1 mind our Saviour Jesus 
CJhrin speaking of the labourera being mighty acarde in har- 
vest when he was upon earth ”

4,4 Well. I mind that too,” said Jem,14 fur I read about it ; 
and now I wonder,” eeid he, 44 what that meant ; he said, 
aure enough, there was a great harvest, and oot half people 
to reap it. And was'it the oats he was meaning 1 For 
•vet sinee that day we were talking about the stone, and the 
praty, and the hen. I’m still thinking, when our Saviour 
talked of the like of them things, he was meaning sema- 
tbing else that we ought to learn, and just taking a plat» 
way to teach u«.”

44 Well, I believe ihai’e trite, surely,” said, Pat; 44 but 
what eould he mean about the barveal, and nohody tu cul it 1”

“ 1 mind now,” esid Jem, *» that I read that the harvest 
is the end of the world, and the angels are the reapers. 
But how eould that he, that there were no labourers ? Sure 
it can’t mean that God has not angels enough to do what be 
wanted.” . t

“ It couldn’t be that,” said Pat ; 41 but what can it be f”
Be they turned ll every way, and could mike nothing of

the harvest that wanted hands to eut it. And by this time 
they were et Mr. Nolly’s field, for they walked feet.

•» So,” said Pat, •• I wish l had my Bible with me, and 
we would try and make it oot at dinner time.

14 Well, I hare mine,” aaid Jem, ,4for it is «mill and 
handy, and fits in my pocket, no we will try It at dinner time.”

And no they turned to, and did their bent for Mr. Nolly. 
And as soon as they got through their dinner, Jem look out 
hia Bible, and they began to look for it.

411 have it here,” said Jem, ** it’s tho last two verses of 
the 9ih ehapter of St. hjatihew’s Gospel and so he read 
—44 Then ssith he onto his diseiptee, the harvest truly ie 
plenteous, but the labourera am few; pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that be will send forth labourera into 
hie harvest”*

“ Now try,” said Pat, “ and find eut where bn was, aa 
what ho was doing,and then maybe we will eee the meaning.

So Jem looked back a bit in the ehapter. <4 1 hive that 
,100,” aaid Jem ;44 he was preaching tfce Gospel ( v. 35), and 
when he saw the great crowd of people he had compassion 
on them, because he saw they were like sheep that had no 
one to look after them ; and then be said it waa a fine bar- 
vest, only the labourers was very few.”

41 Surely, then,” aaid Pat, •• the peoplw was the harvest. 
But who were the labourers !” -f -

44 Stay now,” said Jem, 44 I see a mark le the side of the 
page to look to St. Luke (ohap. x., semes 1, 9). And 
there they fourid that our Lord sent seventy of hie disciples 
to go before him into every city, and tell the people about 
the kingdom of God^v. 9). and then he.aaid to them (v.9), 
14 The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few.”

” I see it now,” said Pat. “ The labourers were them 
that were to telJUhe people about Christ and the kingdom of 
God. Sure isiyt it all plain now T Isn’t there plenty of 
people in this field that knows as little about Christ as we 
did before we took to the reading! and maybe if any one 
-would take the trouble to leach them, they would be as glad 
ae ourselves to learn, for sure there is a deal of the boye 
that’s not satisfied witkFather John’s waye, and that would 
be willing to leern better ; and wouldn’t that be the fiae har
vest! And iea’l it tbe harvest that’s losing for want of men 
to savait ?” - ./

“ Weil, if that isn’t true,” said Jem; 44 but where’s the 
labourers ! I wonder how it would be if tbe readers, that 1 
hear ie about Ballyoarney, was to come down this way and 
try the people here. But sure enough that,sort of labourers 
ie few,”

*t’Deed and 1 think there ie many would listen to them 
ready enough,” said Pal,41 if they came into their houses, 
in a quiet way, of an evening.”

44 And-couldn’t we gel some of the neighbors to read with 
oorselves of an evening ?” said Jem.

41 Why, then, I think we might easy enough,” said Pat, 
44 and s good thing it would be ; bnt, then, wouldn’t Father 
John soon come to hear of that, and wooldn’t he' destroy us 
entirely? Why, even Mr. Nulty would hardly dare to em
ploy ue, if Father John was to gi*e orders against it~o» the 
altar.”

44 Why, then,”'said Jem, 4‘ if the biggest thistle ia Ire- 
laud waa standing fornint me to-day, l wouldn’t stop reap
ing for fear of pricking my fingers. And if ever wa put oar 
hand to Chriat’s harvest, we will have to face the thiatlea 
too ; and if we go on reading oaraulves, it will eoma to that 
sooner or later; and maybe, aa Mr. Nully aaye of double 
work, the sooner the better.”

44 Ay,” aaid Pat, 44 there’s a verse that trouble» me often 
of late, where our Saviour save, that if we are ashamed of 
him before men, he will be ashamed of us before the angels 
of Ged ; snd, sere, that should make ue face"thistles snd all. 
But do yon think,” «aid Pat,14 that we will ever eee such a 
harvest of people in Ireland ?”

*• It’s my opinion,” arid Jem, 44 it’a coming fast ; and 
the readers come down this way you’ll see.”

So the hell rung, and they were off to their work ; and 
when evening came, Mr. Nulty paid them two shillings and 
twopence a mao, fur he always gave the height of tiie wages 
and a little more ; and very thankful his men were, and at 
was Mr. Nulty, for aot a man in the parish had his reaping 
as cheap by the acre that day. / \

SARDINIA.i 
It ia scarcely ten yea>s since the'kingdom of Sardinia 

was an absolute monarchy, ts ill governed and as oppress
ed aa the other States of Italy, and In the seme condition 
of moral subjection to the clergy of the Ohuroh of Rome. 
Within that brief period, by the moderation and ability 
of her rulers, and the energy of her people, she has risen 
to an importance among the independent and most en
lightened nations of Europe, quite disproportionate to her 
territorial extent, and now enjoys an amoan^of civil and 
religions freedom, social order, good government, and 
material prosperity, which older and more powerful 
nations have vainly striven to establish, and whieh afford 
a striking contrast to the rest of Italy, where men dare 
not even whisper their thought», without running the 
risk of being hurried off to the scaffold or the dungeon.

A recent debate in the Sardinian Parliament relative to 
proposition of the Government to remove the naval 

Mcgalft-ittfm their present position at Genoa to Spexsia, 
furnishes a good illustration of the aptness of the Sar
dinian people for self-government; of the dignity and 
moderation with which their representatives know how 
to deal with the most exciting questions ; of the boldness 
with which they enunciate their viewsand of the firm
ness, patriotism and due sense of their responsibility to 
the people ahd their sovereign,' with which the Sardinian 
Ministers diaiharge fho important duties entrusted to 
them. The question, although of mekly local interest, 
aroused the feeling^ of the people to m considerable ex
tent, and was debited for several days With great waratli 
on both sides, resulting ultimately in a majority of 40 in 
favour of the government. It brought out all the parties 
who are opposed to tho Ministry and the present system 
of government, and exhibited toe strength and nature of 
the opposition with which Count Cavour and hie minis
ters have to contend. The reactionary party, who still 
adhere to the eld despotic regime, ana refuse to see any- 
*u:— good in popular institutions, accused him of being 

dutionist, and the fomenter of discontent through
out the Peninsula ; the church party seised the oppor
tunity to assail him, in revenge for the suppression of 
their power, and the emancipation of the people froa 
spiritual thraldom in which they were held ; s

THE WORKING CLASSES OF GENOA.
Perhaps one of the best organised associations of the 

working classes in Genoa ts that in the Slrada Midduleea, 
called the Mutual Aid Association. About 6000 members 
are now inscribed on tbe lisle ; these constitute the general 
assembly, which hold weekly sittings to deliberate on the 
wants of the working classes, the condition and amelioration 
of the' different trades, and the advancement of Adoration, 
Besides ^theso rodmtry aininge, an? ten members o.m eon 
volte a special sitting for any special object, Each voir the 
council, hompeio.j of president, :vi* president, and five 
councillors, is aeleoto.l by universal suffrage, from the géné
ral assembly, and ia charged with the execution of its de
liberations. Women are admitted as membei* on equal 
terms with the men, and are eligible to fill any of the offices. 
Members on entering pledge themselves to obey the rales, 
and to lead the life of industrious and good oitisene, to ab
stain from intemperance, disorderly eonduol, and from gambl 
tug, especially io the roval lottery. The mfohnom contribu. 
lion is Id. per week, which sum may be doubled by the as
sembly. From this contribution are exempted all volunteers 
who may join n war of independence on beheif of anv op
pressed nation, aleo members leid aside by illness that'does 
not proceed from drunkenness or other view. Theee latter 
receive not less than half a. franc for each day that they are 
disabled from working ; and this sum may be increased to 
two francs, according to Ihe necessities of the individual and 
the funds of the association. \ j

In case of any dangerous Illness, the council appoints one 
or more of the members to assist by turns in the eare of the 
invalid. Members too old for labour, orphans under 14 
years of age, and widows who are themselves, or whose 
husbands hive been members for more than a year, ate also 
entitled to aueli aid aa they need and the funds allow «if. 
The spirit uf the arauoiation may be judged of from the fol
lowing extracts from the Regolamento : “Art. 1. Tins 
Kbociatiun originated in the want uahrertitliy felt by the 
working classes of intercourse among themselves and wf 
fraternal relations with their fellow-citizens. This solidari
ty and communion of the people involved in the precept 
4 Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself’ forma the funda
mental principle of the association. Art. 2. The special ob
ject of the association ie to promote the education, the moral 
progress, and the material well-being of the working classes 
by means of mutual aid, in order that they may contribute 
efficiently towards the liberty and emancipation of their awn 
country, and througblhflr own eonetry to other nations, Ac.’

And ae far as I can yet judge the members aretrae to 
their programme. Social and material progress is regarded 
by them rather ae a means le se end than in iiwlf the goal. 
In ilia house belonging to the eooiety are evening nehoola 
for the operatives, they are taught reading, writing, arith
metic. history, geography, and mesie. h was the writing 
tyuir when I visited them, and I waa muoh mmftsèd to eee 
tiny erehins just clear of pothooks and hangers, scrawling 
io text hand, »• Italy ie onr country,” 14 Until Italy is free 
we are elavee,” dec. I pul the question to several of them, 
“ But how oao Italy become free1”; 44 We, her children, 
must fight for her,” was the aubetaoee of all tie* answers, 
given as readily as a form of British eehool children would 
have replied to questions in the multiplication table.—Gtnoa 
Letter in the Daily News.

„ . and besides
lese two despotic oqemies of constitutional government, 

the advanced liberal», of the M&xxini school, reproached 
him for not openly making common cause with the Ital
ian revolutionists, and throwing down the gauntlet to the 
despotic sovereigns of Italy. Against this combined as
sault of conflicting parties, conducted with perfect de
corum, although there were plenty of hard Knocks bn 
both aides, Count Cavour defended himself and his noliov 
with marked ability and success, particularly wii 
ference to tbe reproach of faint-heartedness made a 
him because he did not constitate his country tbe el 
ion of Italy, And provoke a war with Austria. The 
lie conduct of Count Cavoqjr, and bis eloquent expoi 
of the grievances of Italy at the Congress of Parra, are 
sufficient guarantees for his patriotism as an Italian, and

Srove that ho desires as ardently as any one to see the 
ark cloud pass away which now hangs over all the 

States of Italy, (except that to which he belongs himself) 
and see them free, united and happy as they deserve and 
ought to be. But as the head oi the government of the 
King of Sardinia, responsible for the prosperity and safe
ty of his country, and bound to observe faithfully the 
treaties and obligations of international comity which 
exist between Victor Emmanuel and other powers, his 
policy cannot be revolutionary,—as he very justly observ
ed,—however liberal it may tie. However deeply he may 
sympathise with the Lombards, the Romans, or the sub
jects of King Bomba, he cannot as the responsible adviser 
of a sovereign nominally at peace with the rulers of those 
people take steps.to aid or encourage them in their re
volutionary schemro. It is fortunate for the Sardinian,
----- ile in the pigeont phase of their political existence,

assing position in whieh they are ploe- 
the lees fortunate people of Italy, who4 

;ty which theÿ have won and enjoy, that 
e Count Cavour to direct and control 

it them from jeopardising all that they 
by the energetic and patriotic labors of ton 
small country like Sardinia, with feeble

Bxautos or Gold Water.—Mr. Gough, after his long 
xperienoe occasioned by intoxicating drinks, ia wall qno- 
ified to apeak of the worth of cold water. The following 

brilliant paragraph might almost convert a confirmed 
toper to temperanoe principles. Catching up from Ihe 
table a tumbler filled with the sparkling crystal, he ex- 

ime:
4 Look at that, ye thirsty ones of earth ! Behold it ! 

See its parity ! How it glitters, ae if a maee of liquid 
sms ! It ie a beverage brewed by the hand of the Al- 
lighty himself ! Not in the simmering «till, over smoky 

fires, choked with poieonoue gases, and surrounded by the 
steneh of sickening odours and rank corruptions d< " 
year Father in heaven prepare the precious essence 
life, the pare cold water ; out in the green glade s 
grassy dell, where the red deer wanders, and the child 
loves to play, there God brews It ; and down, down in the 
deepest valleys, where the fonntaine murmur and the mis 
sing ; and high np the tall mountain-tope, where the na
ked granite glitters like gold in the sun, where storm- 
clouds brood end the thunder Storms crash ; and away 
for oat on the wide eea, where the hurricanes howl music, 
and the waves roar the ehorns, sweeping the mareh of 
God—there he brews it, that beverage of me—health-giv
ing water ! And everywhere it ie a thing of béante ; 
gleaming in the dew-drop, singing in the summer rain, 
shining in the ice-gem till the trees all seem turned into 
living jewels ; spreading a golden vail over the setting 
sun, ora white ganxe over the midnight moon—sporting 
in the cataraete —sleeping in the glaciers—dancing in Ihe 
hail shower—folding ite tmght snow curtains softly about 
the wintry world, and wearing tbe many coloured iris— 
that seraph’s «one of the sky—whoee warp ie the rain 
* p of eajth, whose woof is the sunbeam of heaven, all 

ekefetFover with celestial flowers by the mystic hand 
of refraction—«till, always It ie beautiful, thatbleeeedJ 
life-water ? No poieon babbles on the brink ; ite form 
brings no sadness or murder ; no blood steins ite limpid 
glass ; broken-hearted wives, pale widows, and starving 
orphans shed no tears in its depths ; no drunkard’s 
shrieking ghost from the grave oarses in the words of 

mal despair ; beautiful, pure, blessed, and glorious ; 
give me for ever the sparkling, pare cold water/’ » -

Practical Good Sense.—It is related that an Athenian 
who was hesitating whether to give hie daughter in mar
riage to a man of worth with a small fortune, or to a rich 
man who had no other recommendation, went to consult 
Themietoclee on the subject. The philosopher, in the 
spirit of true wisdom, said, 441 would bestow my daugh
ter upon a man without money, rather than upon money 
without a man.4’ Marriages for money seldom conduce 
to social comfort and happiness, and often result in the 
utter destruction of domestic peace, in crimination, oold- 
neee, and estrangement. Ana yet the love of money is 
seldom manifest m greater strength than in the formation 
of these life-long slliansse where the parties bind thern- 
eelvee 44 to take each other for better or worse,” and give 
their mutual pledge to stand by and aid eaoh other amidst 
all the storms, privations ana perils of life. Those pa
rente who are chiefly anxious to have their daughter» 
marry a fortune, who value money more thah character, 
integrity, enterprise and eorreot habite will, in most cnees, 
lament their snort-sightodneee, infatuation and folly.— 
There Is happiness in a cottage where virtue, intelligence, 
and kindneee dwell. A palace will not yield it In the ab
sence of these. It is not those families where there is the 
greatest profusion of wealth, who are most to be envied. 
In many a splendid mansion there are aching hearts, dis
appointed hopes, corroding cares, and scalding teare. Let 
as not be misunderstood. We are not deprecating or de
crying wealth. It confers and secures many advantages. 
It gives to its possessors inflaenee, position and power.

Te* G skat Eastern.—AU pestons interested in tlw 
British North American previeeee will be glad to leant that 
the directors of the Greed Traek Railway Company of 
Canada have annonneed in their cirenlar 1er the ensuing 

th that arrangement» have been entered into witb tbe 
proprietors of Ihe Great Eastern, so that this mammoth 
•team «bip, of 99,000 to* berth*, and 2,700 horse power 
will make her first voyage to Portland, elate of Mai*, in

and the

ion with the throegh booking system instituted by 
opany for the conveyance of paaeeegem to Canada 
Western States.—Cued»* News.

Tbe trial of tbe perns* charged with belonging to a 
society the object of which tree to npeet the French Govern
ment has terminated. Thirty-ni* were convicted, sod eix 
acquitted, bet ae the poniehmeot * the m* is light, vary
ing from eix months to three or foer year»’ imprison meat, it 
may he oowtiooed whether the eharge agaiaet them was 
reelly believed. The erain support of Loom Napoleon » 
the army, aad we eee it ae*onwd by the orga* of hie Go
vernment that the pea* fooling this year ia 600,000 moo. 
It ie atill believed that General Cavaigoae and other leading 
Republican» who were member» of the Proviaioml Govern
ment in 1848 will become candidates for Parie at the ap
proaching elections. In the event of nucceae, it will be in
teresting to know whether they will swear fidelity to the 
Emperor. Tbe aoeoonta from Parie describe the closing of 
tbe first ministerial aeeemhly of the eeçood Empire on the 
evening of Thursday. During the six years over whieh the 
existence of this body has extended France, however inter
nally quiet, has be* politically ewlaved. <-

AS» ■ ..- ■ ■ )
Spanish StrrsaannoN.—The Queen of Spain, the King 

Consort, and the Court of Madrid have been thrown into 
an apparent fever of joy by the recovery of the 44 holy 
nailv extracted from the croee, whieh had been earned 
off on the 27th of May last year by some sacrilegious va
gabonds, on aeoount of the valuable casket in whieh it 
waa confined. The said vagabonds haring returned the 
44 holy noil ” minus the caeket, this relic hoe been the 
object of » scries of oeremonies, in whieh the exalted in
dividuate mentioned above have token active port. Hie 
Queen had caaeed a fresh eaeket of great value and mag- 
ni licence to be oonstrueted ; tbe noil was placed in ite 
new reeeptecle in the presenoe of the Court, whieh woe 
kneeling, and tbe relic woe bleeeed by tbe Patriarch of 
the Indidg, In the priegfte apartments of tbe Queen. On 
the 27th alt., the annivernaiy of the sacrilege, tbe nail 
woe conveyed with great ceremony to the spot from 

ied away.whence it woe carriw

lonthl; 
weekly, and the 
time, under the edii

rarramea oj aen-meerest, 
i consequences could hardly 
Hsauee independently of Ihe 
»h she would have to fight,

in the eml 
ed with regard 
thrist for the lil 
they have a man 
them, and to prol 
have aoquiBéa by
years. -Sot a am____ _ _____ L v __ __
finances, and an army only sufficient for defeneive pur
poses, to enter the field against the powerful Empire of 
Austria, snd all the sovereigns of Italy, tor tbe redreae of 
other’s—not her own—wrongs, might he considered a 
very bold and ohivalrio measure, m the estimation of 
enthusiasts ; certainly not warranted by self-interest, 
prudence or good sense. The co 
be otherwise than rainons ; becai
powerful active enemies, whieh l_________________
the moment sho commenced hostilities she would lose tho 
sympathies and moral support of those European govern
ments who are now closely allied to her, ana Who would 
protect her from unprovoked insult or violence, bat who 
would then regard her as a disturber of the public e 
to be left to tho punishment which she brought on herself.

It promisee well for the triumph of the présent wisely 
regulated popular Institutions in Sardinia over ell the 
parties who aim at their destruction, that the reasoning 
of Count Oavour convinced a large majority of the Legis
lature of the prudence of his policy, and of the whdom 
and foroe of the distinction contained in his remark, that 
“ the policy of the government is liberal, but not revolu
tionary.” The result of the debate Aie, on the whole, 
very gratifying to all those who take an interest in the 
liberties and nrugr.im of Sardinia, and ag the London 
Morning H>:rahl observes, “ It is a happy reflection that 
there is at least one spot in unfortunate Italy where men 
may speak out th«r thoughts with boldness and in safe- 

nder the sheltering agis of a free constitution.”

sacrificing domestic peace to i 
“---------------- ji, “ You ithe life-long reproath

Relic or AxTiquirr.—The Ballymena Observer says:— 
A few dty* ;;g«> a curions specimen of tbe ancient 
Irish medders, or wooden drinking caps, used in this 
country in bygone agee, was found in Fenagh beg, a short 
distance from Ballymena. It stands about nine inches 
high ; tbe hollow part is four inches square and four 
deep, and would contain fully a quart. Is has a ban 
on one side, oqd the pedestal ie shaped like a coma 
goblet. The entire vessel, including the handle, has been 
carved or scooped out of solid oak, which remains sound, 
and in a perfect state of preservation. It ie well worthy 
of inspection, and may be seen at the reeidenoe of Mr. 
William Arthurs, Harryville, Ballymena.

To Monster Blast at Holthbad.—This magnificent 
operation came off with complete tuooeee at twenty min
utes past noon yesterday, when, with an aggregate eharge 
of 21,000 pounds of powder, a section of Holyhead moun- 

m tain; amounting in measurement to 160.000 tone of the 
hardest quarts rook, was dislodged. The most splendid 

ling 8*ght was presented on Ihe oommhnd 4 Fire !* being given, 
fnw when a section of the monntein upbeaved and came overupbee

like an avalanche, leaving a space of 
120 in height, and 60 In breath, ae a 
oeesful application of powder as a moving agent. 
10,000 vieiuyp Witnessed the operation.

Gistlxman and no Gswvl*ia*.—The late vie* of Shef- 
ld, the Rev. Dr. Sutton, once said to tbe late Mr. Peeeh, 

a veterinary surgeon,44 Mr. Peeeb; how is it yon have not 
called upon me for /bur aeoount?” 4eO,” said Mr. 
Peeoh,441 never ask a gentleman for money.”" 44 Indeed!” 
said the vicar ; “ then how do you get on if he don't bay!” 
44 Why,” replied Mr. Peeoh, 4‘ after a certain time I eén- 
olude that he ie ao< a gentleman, and then lock him !

• Ae Pat had not his Doeay Bible at hand, -we have ooi 
ed all the versée ia the |wo Bibles, and ;6»d the ee*e and I 
iog the same, paly there isa little diffWeeroin some ef the i

The Roman Catholic Chuech at Jeeüsalà.—A letter 
from Jerusalem, of tho 10th April, states that a few days 
before, mass Was celebrated for the first time in the ohnroh 
of 8t. Anne, in that city, which was given np to the 
French some time ago by order of ihe Sultan. After mhsé, 
which was performed with some pomp, the Abbe Martin 
delivered a sermon, in Which, after thanking the Emperor 
Napoleon tor baring got bock the qhureh, he iosietea that 
the French ought to require the restoration of the ohnroh 
df St. Helen at Bethlehem, and of other sacred edifices 
whieh are Cithtfr audaciously usurped By the Greeks, 
or turned to profane abuses by the Turks/’ The mass 
was attended by the French pilgrims then in Jeraealem.

it—it is not worth 
married me for my money.’

Thomas Babinoton Macaulay.—Mr. Reah, the Lbndon 
correspondent of the Inverness Courier, says :—There is 
a common pedestrian of London streets;* well known to 
all who are acquainted with their notabilities. He ia a 
short, stout, sturdy, energetic men. He has a big, 
round foes, and large, storing and very bright Basel 
eyes. Hie hair is cut short, and his bal flung back on 
the crown of hie head. Hie gait is fim 
with a little touch of pomposity.

H^e ever provided wife an umbrella, which he swinge 
and flodrishes, and batters on the pavement with mighty 
thumps., H* seems generally absorbed in exciting and 
impulsive thoughts, Ae traces of which he takes no 
pains to anioeai. Hie face works, his lips move and 
matter, hie eyes gleam and flash. Squat ae ie his figure, 
and not partiotflarly fine the features, there is an unmis
takable air. of mental power and energy, approaching to 
grandeur, about the mail. He ie evidently under the 
influence of the strong excitement of fiery thought. 
People gaze curiousïykthiiif, and stop to stare when he 
hae passed. But he heeds no one—seems, imieed, to 
have utterly forgotten that he ie not alone in hie privacy, 
and pushes on unwitting of the many who stare and 
emile, and look with cariosity and regard upon Thomas 
Babington Macaulay.

44 Occasionally, however, the historian and the poet 
gives still freer vent to the mental impulses whieh appear 
to be continually working within him. A friend of mirife 
lately recognised him dining in the coffee-room of the 
Trafalgar Hotel, at Greenwich—a fashionable white-bait 
house, which, it appears, he frequently patronises. He 
was alone, as he generally ie, and the attention of more 
than one of the company was attracted, by his peculiar 
muttering and fidgetneec. and by the mute gestures with 
which be ever and anon illustrated hie mental dreaming. 
All at onoe—it mast have been towards the olimax of 
the verse or prow, which he was Working np in his mind 
—Mr. Macaulay seised a massive decanter, held it a 
moment saspended in the air, and then dashed it down 
upon the table with such hearty good will, that the solid 
crystal flew about in fragments, while the numerous 
parties dining round instinctively started up and stared 
at the curions iconoclast. Not a whit pat oat, however, 
Mr. Mooaalay, who woe welt known to the waiters, 
called loudly Tor his bill to be made oat at the bar, and 
then pulling, with a couple of jerks, hie hat and umbrel
la from the stand, stepped the one carelessly on hie head, 
and strode out flourishing the othqg.”

Fishing With Bros.—Lieutenant Habersham, la his 
entertaining work entitled 44 My test Cruise,” relates a 
singular occurrence. In a Chine* river that disembogues 
in the Yellow Sea, he saw a long, low raft of bamboo 
uaoored under the 1* of a heavy pier, on whieh were a 
Chine* fisherman, a basket, a paddle, and five duok-like 
birds rolled 44 fishing cormorant».” The fisherman soon 

. , reached out hie hand towards the birds, the nearest of

rcewf 450 feet in length, whieh at on* waddled np to him, and stepped into hie 
ae a witness to the sac- open palm ; he smoothed hie feathers with hra right hand.

bent hie mouth to hie arched neck for a moment, and then 
pet him on the edge of the reft. There the bird dipped 
hie hill into the water on* or twioe, snapped hie head 
from side to eido, and ended by diving suddenly into the 
-turbid stream that waehed rhis feet. After being down 
ten or fifteen seconds he suddenly popped oat of the water 
with a good-eised fish in hie mouth, and swimming to hie

he dty of .
, besides four periodicals pob- 

« ore weekly and eemi- 
to be started in a short 

toriol care of M. Kalopothakes Ath- 
tel in 1886, and bed then only two or 

three thooeand^tehabitanti ; it has now » population of 
36,000, and the Shmoval of restrictions upon the pre* has 

oduoed a corresponding growth of periodical literature. 
1th all the* papers, however, tbsip is not one iesaed 

dally, nor is there a publication removed from the influ- 
enoe of the Greek church. Mr. Kalopothakes’ enterprise 
inaugurates the timw of Protestant journalism in the 
country. %

To Mormon Emtirb.—Brigham Young is roid to* have 
within hie jurisdiction 90,000 fighting men, armed and 
equipped, who are bound to fight for the Mormon church 
till the test man hae expired. The population of Utah ie 
estimated at 100,000, bedd* which there are 200,000 ad
herents of Mormonism in adjoining States and Terri tori*, 
according to Judge Hammond. The entire community 
of Utah u Mormon, thoroughly so—actuated entirely by 
Brigham. They are meetly Engtishmen or Europeans, 
ana very few of them naturalised, and never probably 
will be, as they have no afieqtion for the institutions of 

ooniitr^. D. H. Barr, S Jbreyor General of Utah, a 
~ ~ from what ‘ *

ie of opinion that were the 
by United States troops, from 
immediately withdraw their 
that the Mormone would am 
the few of United States troops, old 
to eopnfunjt idea of their being th

is concerned. He 
in so doing, 

to one-half woukl 
He hoe no idea 

t attitude in 
they now laugh 
ited. Tho Mor

mon legion ie represented ae poorly equipped^ while the 
entire^aspoej of Salt Lake City is mean and poverty-

Salt Lake papers of April 29th, reedvedMh tho over
land mail, confirm the étalement that Britain Tonne 
hod left Salt city and gone on an excursion northward. The 
News wye that he woe accompanied by presidents Kimball 
and Wells, and many other leading Mormons, mskine a 

fC,fieryU thought*1 fOT» b«ide. ».nv

WB1 to muke on exouraion through the northern eountiw, 
and from thence to the Mormon aettlement on Salmon 
rirer in Oregon Territory ; end the time .Hotted for it 
WII four or fire jweoks. A eoienti 
the expedition.

Newly

muter, delivered op the prill. The lehermin etroked 
kirn down ie before, ottered » lew encouraging worde, 
sod the eerae operation wee raprated. Another bird mede

-------eSeiti, when the m.eter took___
tmek on the raft. Sopped him eoendly en the hind, end 
threw hiesngnly down. The oormerantnmd* track» for 
the other end, mid looked quite slimmed. The trainine 
of bird! tor "the purpose of Siting ie quite common in tint 
pert ef Ohln^ end ie often mode e mlosble eouroe of

ntile corps soeompmOed

Is

Philadelthi. PnronexT .—The North 
thel the perfumery mmoofeotend erery yeer ie

the Perfumery trade if ”
$3,000,000. It ie elie 

eonree of nwy io Umt city hie 
loto ihiç country it 1

■

'r.

Lure Sracuunone nr ran West.—It ie oslcoistrd that 
ten tboumnd new townships end rill.gee here twn leid 
oat on pener recently, in the new Unde of the W «tern 

“V’jrrjtoriee, rod it ie «opposed tbit it l, „t ten 
million, of dollire cub end twenty million, credit here 
gone oat within two yew. to be inraeted in epeealitioni 
there. It ie olio generally eoppoeed that there will be . 
general blow up pretty soon. Th* Welt muet fill op with 
people, hot the rieione of wealth mid eue there indulged 
era idle dilutions. They who go there most work herd 
end fere hard, eoffer til the printione incident to new 
conn tries, and And their toll briige In bnt little beyond 
sufficient to euettin their familiee. Californie wee a much 
more promising leid then any now opened, end yet we 
eee whet disappointment! the «peculators here met there, 
end the end ie not yet. Aemn exemple of the fell ofnrieee 
*t Sen Prancieoo, e letter deled April 18th, mye A 
hotel here, onoe lowed it $72,000 . yew, ie now letting 
et $7200, or ten per cent of the Iret mm. Think to whet 
dimeter, e men might be eerily led, predicting hie more- 
mente upon the Iret named Income. Not for from where 
I write there is . building under lew .1 $30 . month 
thet once pmd $400 a month. Bnt the* instances are 
not uncommon, the ruin tod wreck In rati estate hare 
long einee become so general that they here oeued to ti
trait notice. ’

A Vill*ox Drareoreo.—The Ogdeneborg (St Irnwran™. fount,. New York) Atimri -yf^ oo^lmd.y™ 
ing, let met., tbe Tillage of Brasher Iron Work., in that 
r“£;J0hMnilnS ‘ »rirU.,Md hue, poputatioo, w.e 
de.troyed by Ire. Before night the whole tillage, the 
foundry, nraehui. ehop, eew mille, and erery dwelling in 
the pleee except eix jeee ooneumed u with the besom of

of property wae rednoed to aehei, and forty familial mede
ÏSr’T.Î?4 hoew1!*" w.itt,oot f004 or dotting, and 
without the meaae of employment. 6

uîSLçK


